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Signatures ofa C oncentration D ependent Flory � Param eter: Sw elling and C ollapse

ofC oils and B rushes

V.A.Baulin and A.Halperin�

UM R 5819 (CEA,CNRS,UJF),DRFM C/SI3M ,CEA-G renoble,17 rue des M artyrs,

38054 G renoble Cedex 9,France

The quality ofsolventsofpolym ersisoften described in term softhe Flory � param etertypically

assum ed to depend only on the tem perature,T. In certain polym er-solvent system s �tting the

experim entaldataenforcesthereplacem entof�(T)byaconcentration dependent�eff.In turn,this

m odi�estheswelling and collapse behavior.Thesee�ectsare studied,in thefram ework ofa m ean-

�eld theory,forisolated coilsand forplanarbrushes.The � dependence of�eff givesrise to three

m ain consequences:(i)Shiftin the cross-overbetween G aussian and self-avoidance regim es;(ii)A

possibility of�rst-ordercollapse transition forisolated exible coils;(iii)The possibility ofa �rst-

orderphasetransition leadingtoaverticalphaseseparation within thebrush.Thediscussion relates

these e�ectsdirectly to therm odynam ic m easurem entsand doesnotinvolve a speci�c m icroscopic

m odel.The im plem entation forthe case ofPoly(N-isopropylacrylam ide)(PNIPAM )isdiscussed.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The quality ofsolventsofpolym ersisoften quanti�ed

in term softheFlory freeenergy.In thisfreeenergy,the

m ixingenergyterm hastheform ��(1� �)where� isthe

Flory interaction param eterand � is the m onom er vol-

um efraction.� and therelated second virialcoe�cient,

v = 1 � 2�,m easure the solvent quality. Thus v > 0

correspondsto a good solvent,v = 0 to a � solventwhile

v < 0 indicatesa poorone.An im portantcharacteristic

ofthesethreeregim esistheassociated swellingbehavior.

Thus,the span ofan isolated chain in the three regim es

scales respectively as N 3=5,N 1=2 and N 1=3. Typically,

it is assum ed that � depends only on the tem perature,

� = �(T).1{4 Howeverwhen therm odynam icdataarean-

alyzed in term softheFlory freeenergy,itisoften neces-

sary to replace��(1� �)by �eff�(1� �)where�eff is

a function ofboth T and � i.e.,�eff = �eff(T;�).
1,5{8

The introduction of�eff(T;�)requires,in turn,m odi�-

cation ofthe discussion ofsolventquality.In the follow-

ing we aim to clarify thisissue by exploring som e ofthe

m icroscopicconsequencesof�eff(T;�).

The solventquality ofpolym ersolutionsascharacter-

ized by �eff(T;�)concernstwo issues:First,isthe sta-

bility of the solution with respect to phase separation

due to di�usion ofchains. The second is the degree of

swelling ofpolym ercoils. W hile the �rstissue wasana-

lyzed in considerable detail,9{12 lessattention wasgiven

to the second topic.13,14 The purpose ofthis article is

to explore the signatures of�eff = �eff(T;�) on the

swelling behaviorofisolated coilsand ofbrushesofter-

m inally anchored chains.In turn,thesesignaturesofthe

solvent quality involve two aspects. O ne is a \global"

solvent quality as revealed in system s ofuniform den-

sity.To study thisfacetweconsiderthee�ectof�eff(�)

on the swelling behavior in two cases: (i) an isolated

coilwithin the Flory approxim ation1,2 and (ii) a brush

as described by the Alexander m odel.15,16 As we shall

discuss, the global solvent quality is characterized by

�(�)= �eff � (1� �)@�eff=@� ratherthan by �eff(�).

The � dependence of� givesrise to two e�ects.Firstis

a qualitativem odi�cation ofthe collapsetransition that

can assum e,within thesem odels,thecharacterofa �rst-

orderphasetransition.Second isasigni�cantshiftin the

cross-overbetween thebehaviorofan idealchain to that

ofa self-avoiding one.Forsystem sinvolving gradientsin

�,itisnecessary to considera \local" solventquality.In

such system s �(�) is no longer the sole m easure ofthe

solventquality. The localsolventquality isexplored by

using thePincusapproxim ation forbrushes17,18 thusal-

lowingfortheconcentration pro�leand itscoupling with

�eff(�).
19 The � dependence of�eff gives rise to de-

viations from the parabolic � pro�le as obtained when

� = �(T). In certain cases it leads to a �rst-order,

verticalphase separation within the brush. W hile this

scenario wasalready studied forthespecialcaseofpoly-

m ersdescribed by the\n-cluster"m odel,20,21 itisin fact

a generalfeature ofsystem s characterized by �(�) that

increaseswith �.In allthecaseslisted abovewecom pare

thescenariosfound with �eff(�)to thoseresulting from

� = �(T). O urdiscussion isbased on sim ple m ean-�eld

m odelsand scaling re�nem entsareignored.Thissim ple

m inded approach isjusti�ed asan early step in analyz-

ing the problem . Clearly,a m ore sophisticated analysis

m ay lead to m odi�cationsofthe results,especially with

regard to the collapsetransition.

�
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In studying the signaturesof�eff(�) one m ay adopt

two strategies. O ne isto considerthe problem within a

speci�cm icroscopicm odel.9,22{25 W hilethisapproachal-

lowsto tracethephysicaloriginsofthe e�ects,itsu�ers

from two disadvantages. First,such analysis is lim ited

to the �eff(�)predicted by the particularm odeland is

only relevant to system s where this m odelis physically

reasonable.Forexam ple,som e m echanism sare applica-

ble to allpolym eric solutions22,23 while others operate

only for solutions ofassociating polym ers24 or ofneu-

tralwater-soluble polym ers.25 Second,each ofthe m i-

croscopic m odelsproposed thusfarintroducesextra pa-

ram eters that are presently unknown thus m aking con-

frontation with experim ents di�cult. The second ap-

proach involves a phenom enological description utiliz-

ing �eff(�) as obtained from the colligative properties

ofpolym er solutions. This strategy lim its the physical

understanding ofthe swelling behaviorbutallowsto re-

lateitto thesolutions’colligativepropertiesasobserved

experim entally. In the following we pursue the second,

phenom enologicalapproach. At present,the num ber of

polym er-solventsystem forwhich �eff(�)data is avail-

able israthersm all.W ith thisin m ind we explorethree

routes:(i)investigatetheconsequencesofcertain exper-

im entally m easured �eff(�)curves(ii)utilize�eff(T;�)

obtained from em piricalequationswhoseparam etersare

determ ined by �tting thecalculated phasediagram with

theobservedone(iii)studythesignaturesofhypothetical

�eff(�)curvesleading to qualitatively novelbehavior.

Background m aterialon the therm odynam icsofpoly-

m ersolutionswith �eff(�)isprovided in section II.This

section also includes a uni�ed description ofthe Flory

approxim ation for coils and the Alexander m odel for

brushes. The next two sections present an analysis of

the swelling and collapse behaviorwithin these uniform

density m odels.Thus,section IIIdescribesthee�ectsof

�eff(�) on the swelling behaviorofisolated coilsutiliz-

ing the Flory approxim ation while section IV presentsa

sim ilar discussion for the case ofa planar brush as de-

scribed bytheAlexanderm odel.Thecouplingof�eff(�)

with aspatially varying� isdiscussed in section V,using

the Pincus approxim ation. In section VI the results of

sections III-V are im plem ented for the case ofPoly(N-

isopropylacrylam ide)(PNIPAM ) using an em piricalex-

pression for�eff(T;�).In the�nalsection wereconsider

the relative m erits ofthe phenom enologicaland m icro-

scopic approachesto the investigation of�eff(T;�)and

itssignatures.

II.C O ILS A N D B R U SH ES { T H E FLO R Y A N D

A LEX A N D ER A P P R O X IM A T IO N S W IT H

�E F F (�): B A C K G R O U N D

In this section we �rstsum m arize the therm odynam -

icsofpolym ersolutionscharacterized by �eff(T;�).W e

than presenta briefuni�ed description ofthe Flory and

Alexanderapproxim ations.In this,we focuson the bal-

anceofosm oticpressureand elasticrestoringforcein de-

term iningtheswellingbehavior.Thispresentationm akes

foradirectrelationship between them acroscopictherm o-

dynam ic propertiesand the m icroscopic swelling behav-

ior.

The replacem ent of� = �(T) by �eff = �eff(T;�)

requirescertain m odi�cationsin the therm odynam icsof

polym ersolutions5 utilizing a Flory-like m ixing free en-

ergy. The m ixing free energy per lattice site, f, con-

sistsoftwo term s f = fint + ftrans. O ne is an interac-

tion free energy fint=kT = �eff(�)�(1 � �) that is the

counterpart ofthe m ixing energy ��(1 � �). The sec-

ond isthefam iliartranslationalfreeenergy ftrans=kT =

�=N ln� + (1 � �)ln(1 � �). As usual, the chem ical

potentialofthe solvent is �s = �o
s
(P;T)� �a3,where

� = a� 3�2@(f=�)=@� isthe osm oticpressure

�a3

kT
=

�

N
� � � ln(1� �)� ��

2 (1)

and a3 isthevolum eofa unitcellin ofthelattice.How-

ever,� now dependson �

� = �eff � (1� �)
@�eff

@�
(2)

rather then on �. Since �s determ ines the colligative

properties ofthe solution,m easurem ents ofsuch prop-

erties yield � rather than �eff. It is the � values that

are usually reported in the literature. Power series in

� provide a usefulrepresentation ofthe experim entally

tabulated � values5

�(T;�)=

nX

i= 0

�
i
(T)�i (3)

Typically,itissu�cientto utilizethe�rstthreeterm sin

thisexpansion,thatis,� can bewell�tted by �(T;�)=

�0 + �1� + �2�
2 where �0 is often close to 1=2 and all

coe�cientsare,in principle,T dependent.From them ea-

sured �(�)itispossible to obtain �eff(�)up to an ad-

ditiveconstant

�eff(�)=
�eff(0)�

R
�

0
�(�)d�

1� �
; (4)

wheretheintegration constant,�eff(0),isthevalue�eff
at� = 0.26

The replacem ent of�(T) by �eff(T;�) can result in

qualitative change in the phase behavior of the poly-

m er solutions.9{12 In the following we focus, following

de G ennes,9 on the lim it of N ! 1 when the novel

featuresofthephasebehavioraresim pleto discern.Im -

portantly,thisisthe lim itrelevantto brushesofgrafted

chainsof�nite N because the anchoring freezesoutthe
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translationaldegreesoffreedom ofthechains.In thefa-

m iliar case,of�(T) and N ! 1 ,the resulting phase

separation involvesa coexistenceofa concentrated poly-

m er solution with a pure solvent. In m arked contrast,

solutionscharacterized by �eff(T;�)can exhibit,in the

N ! 1 lim it,a second type ofphase separation. This

involvesa coexistenceoftwo phasesofnon-zero polym er

concentration.Thislastfeatureisa necessary ingredient

for the occurrence ofa verticalphase separation within

a brush. The features noted above can be discerned

from the criticalpoints ofthe solution,as speci�ed by

@2f(�)=@�2 = @3f(�)=@�3 = 0 or

8
<

:

1

N �c

+ 1

1� �c

� 2�(�c)� �c
@�(�)

@�

�
�
�
�c

= 0

� 1

N �2

c

+ 1

(1� �c)
2 � 3

@�(�)

@�

�
�
�
�c

� �c
@
2
�(�)

@�2

�
�
�
�c

= 0
(5)

In thecaseof�(T)theselead tothefam iliarcriticalpoint

speci�ed by �c = 1=(1 +
p
N ) and �c = 1

2
(1 + 1

p
N
)2.

Accordingly,in the lim it ofN ! 1 we have �c ! 0

and �c ! 1=2. W hen �(T) is replaced by �eff(T;�)

an additionalcriticalpoint,associated with the second

type ofphase separation,em erges. Forillustration pur-

pose we willconsider the N ! 1 lim it for the case of

�(�)= 1=2+ �2(T)�
2 when equation (5)yieldsan extra

criticalpointat�c = 1=2and �2c = 1 i.e.,for�2 > 1 the

system undergoesphaseseparation involving the coexis-

tence ofa dilute phase ofconcentration �� > 0,and a

densephaseofconcentration �+ > �� .
27 Atthe vicinity

ofthe criticalpointthe binodaliswellapproxim ated by

thespinodalcurve@2f(�)=@�2 = 0.In thelim itN ! 1

the spinodalisspeci�ed by

1

1� �
� 1� 4�2�

2 = 0: (6)

and the approxim atevaluesof�+ and �� are

�� =
1

2
�
1

2

s

1�
1

�2(T)
: (7)

O urdiscussion thusfarconcerned the therm odynam -

icsofsolutionsoffree polym ers,when the translational

degreesoffreedom ofthe chainsplay a role. In the fol-

lowing,we m ostly focuson the swelling behavioroffree

isolated chains and ofbrushes im m ersed in a pure sol-

vent.In thesesituationsf asdiscussed aboveisreplaced

by f1 corresponding to the lim itofN ! 1

f1

kT
= (1� �)ln(1� �)+ �eff(�)�(1� �): (8)

f1 determ inesthe swelling behaviorofbrushesbecause

the term inally anchored chains lose their translational

entropy. Sim ilarly,the swelling ofisolated free coils is

controlled by f1 because the m otion ofthe chain cen-

terofm assisirrelevantto thisprocess.In thislastcase

it is im portant to note that � refers to the m onom er

concentration within the coilratherthan to the average

concentration ofthe solution.The osm oticpressurecor-

responding to f1 is

�1 a3

kT
= � � � ln(1� �)� �(�)�2 (9)

To gain insightconcerning the signi�cance of�eff(�)it

ishelpfulto considertheexpansionsoff1 and �1 .Two

routesareofinterest.In the�rstwefollow theprocedure

adopted in the standard discussionsinvolving �(T)and

replacethelogarithm icterm in (8)by itsseriesexpansion

leading to

f1

kT
= (�eff � 1)� +

1

2
bv�

2 +
1

6
�
3 + ::: (10)

Here the \excluded volum e param eter" bv(T;�) = 1 �

2�eff(T;�) is dependent on both T and �. Note,that

in this case it is im portant to retain the \linear" term

becauseofthe� dependenceof�eff.Thecorresponding

expression for�1 is

�1 a3

kT
�
1

2
v�

2 +
1

3
�
3 +

1

4
�
4 + :::; (11)

wherev(T;�)= 1� 2�(T;�)6= bv is,again dependenton

both T and �.Thuswhen following thisroutethe e�ect

ofreplacing �(T)by �eff(T;�)istwo fold:(i)the coef-

�cientsof�2 in theexpansionsoff1 and of�1 becom e

� dependent(ii)Thecoe�cientsof� 2 in theexpansions

off1 and of�1 are di�erent. Allcoe�cientsofhigher

order term s are positive constants. Clearly,this is also

the case forf and for�. The second route isto replace

�eff(T;�)and �(T;�)by theirpowerseriesin �.Aswas

noted earlier,the power seriesof�eff(T;�) is speci�ed

by the one for �(T;�). Yet,for the purpose ofour dis-

cussion itissu�cientto use � eff(T;�)=
P

n

i= 0
b�i(T)�

i

without specifying the relationship between b�i(T) and

�
i
(T).Following thissecond routewe obtain

f1

kT
= (b�0 � 1)� + (

1

2
� b�0 + b�1)�

2 +

(
1

6
� b�1 + b�2)�

3 + ::: (12)

�1 a
3

kT
� (

1

2
� �0)�

2 + (
1

3
� �1)�

3 + (
1

4
� �2)�

4 + :::;

(13)

In this form none ofthe coe�cients depend on � but

allare T dependent and capable ofchanging sign. In

m arked distinction,when �(T)only the �rstcoe�cient

isT dependentand capable ofchange ofsign. The role

ofv = 1� 2�(T)asa m easureofsolventquality istrace-

able to this last quality. The expansions (10) and (11)

retain thischaracteristic atthe price ofintroducing a �

3



dependence ofv and bv. As we shalldiscuss �(T;�) is

the counterpart of�(T) as an indicator ofthe solvent

quality. Accordingly, v a�ords som e the usefulness of

v = 1� 2�(T).

Thusfarourdiscussion concerned the therm odynam -

icsofpolym ersolutionscharacterized by �eff(T;�).The

m icroscopicswelling behaviorofcoilsand brushes,when

m odelled as system s of uniform concentration, is de-

scribed respectively by theFlory and Alexanderapprox-

im ations. W ithin these approxim ationsthe swelling be-

havior reects a balance between the osm otic pressure

�1 and the elastic restoring force.In the Flory approx-

im ation an isolated coilis viewed as a sphere ofradius

R with a uniform m onom erdensity � � N a3=R 3 where

a isthem onom ersize.W ithin theAlexanderm odelone

considers a planar brush ofterm inally anchored chains

such thatthegraftingdensity isuniform and theareaper

chain,�,isconstant. The grafting density ishigh so as

to enforcechain crowding,� � R2
F
whereR F � N3=5a is

theFlory radiusoftheisolated coil.Thebrush isconsid-

ered asa planarlayerofthicknessR and uniform density

� � N a3=�R.

The freeenergy perchain,in both cases,is

Fchain = f1 Vchain=a
3 + Fel (14)

wheref1 isthem ixingfreeenergy perlatticesite,Vchain
isthe volum eperchain and Fel isitselasticfreeenergy.

In both casesthe elasticfree energy isapproxim ated by

Fel

kT
�
R 2

R 2
0

+
R 2
0

R 2
; (15)

where R 0 � N1=2a is the radius ofan ideal,G aussian

coil. The free energies ofthe coiland the brush di�er

becauseofVchain

Vchain �

�
R 3 coil

R� brush
: (16)

In turn,this reectsthe di�erentgeom etriesofthe two

system s. The coilissphericalwhile the brush isplanar.

Theswellingbehaviorisspeci�ed by theequilibrium con-

dition @Fchain=@R = 0.Since@R � � (R=�)@� thisleads

to

@Fel

@R
� �1

dVchain

dR
�

�
�1 R

2 coil

�1 � brush
: (17)

In thenexttwosectionswewillanalyzetheconsequences

ofthisequation forpolym ericsystem swith �eff(�).

Before we proceed,a note ofcaution. The program

outlined above callsforutilizing �(�),asobtained from

therm odynam icm easurem ents,todeterm inetheswelling

behaviorofcoilsand brushes.Itisbased on theassum p-

tion that the m easured �(�) is identicalto the one ex-

perienced by the coils. This is non trivialassum ption

sincein certain m odels23 the� dependenceof�(�)arises

because ofan interplay ofintra and interchain contacts.

W ithin such m odelsthe �(�)experienced by a coilm ay

di�erfrom the m easured �(�).

III.C O ILS { SW ELLIN G A N D C O LLA P SE

W IT H IN T H E FLO R Y A P P R O X IM A T IO N W IT H

�E F F (�)

Asnoted in the introduction,the swelling behaviorof

an isolated coilisan im portantsignature ofthe solvent

quality.W hen �eff(T;�)replaces�(T)the swelling be-

havioris m odi�ed. Two featuresare ofspecialinterest.

O ne concerns the locus ofthe cross-over,gB ,between

the N 1=2 and N 3=5 scaling in the \nearly good solvent"

regim e. Chainswith N < gB exhibitidealcoilbehavior

while longerchainsexhibitselfavoidancestatistics2 and

theirspan scalesasN 3=5.The� dependenceof�(�)can

resultin a signi�cantshiftin gB . A second,qualitative,

e�ect concerns the collapse transition within the Flory

approxim ation.W hen �(�)increaseswith � thecollapse

can assum ethecharacterofa�rst-orderphasetransition.

In good solvent conditions, when � � 1 and R >

N 1=2a, only the �rst term in the elastic free energy

(15) plays a role. The equilibrium condition for a coil,

@Fel=@R � �1 R 2, reduces to R=N a2 � (�1 =kT)R
2.

Since � � 1 we retain only the �rst two term s in

�(�)� �0+ �1�,and obtain �1 a
3=kT � 1

2
(1� 2�0)�

2+

(1
3
� �1)�

3. R � N3=5 scaling is obtained when the

�rst term in the expansion for �1 is dom inant while

R � N1=2 is found when the second term dom inates.

The cross-over between the two regim es occurs when

�B � (1 � 2�0)=(
1

3
� �1). Identifying �B � gB a

3=r3
B
,

where rB � (1
3
� �1)

1=8g
1=2

B
a is the span ofthe corre-

sponding idealchain,leadsto

gB �

�
1

3
� �1

�5=4

(1� 2�0)
2

(18)

where both �1 and �0 are T dependent. This expres-

sion for gB reduces to the fam iliar one,as obtained for

solutionscharacterized by �(T),when �1 = 0. The two

asym ptoticregim esforthe radiusofthe chain are

R

a
�

( �
1

3
� �1

�1=8
N 1=2 N � gB

�
1

2
� �0

�1=5
N 3=5 N � gB

(19)

As noted earlier, the e�ect on gB can be signi�cant.

Thusforpolystyrenein toluene at250C �0 = 0:431 and

�1 = � 0:3115 and gB � 120 ascom pared to gB � 50 ob-

tained when the � dependence isneglected i.e.,�1 = 0.
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FIG .1. G raphicalsolution ofthe equilibrium condition of

an isolated coil(N = 300)depicting the crossing of�c(N ;�),

asgiven by (20)with �(�). The two curvescrossonce when

�(�) decreases with � (dots) but three intersections, indi-

cating a �rst order phase transition,m ay occur when �(�)

increaseswith � (dashes).

W hen the� dependenceof� isoverlooked itisconve-

nienttoobtain gB in term sofaperturbativeparam eter�

m easuringtherelativeim portanceoftherepulsivebinary

interactionsascom pared toan elasticenergyoforderkT.

W ithin thisapproach gB correspondsto � = 1.2 Thisap-

proach can nothoweveraccountfor the contribution of

T dependenthigherorderterm s.

An analyticalsolution of@Fel=@R = �1 R 2 for arbi-

trary �(�) is not feasible. Yet, one m ay gain insight

concerning the swelling and collapse behavior from the

generalfeaturesofthe graphicalsolution ofthe equilib-

rium condition.Neglecting num ericalfactors@Fel=@R =

�1 R 2 can be written as

�(�)� �
ln(1� �)+ �

�2
+

1

N 2=3�1=3
�

1

N 4=3�5=3
� �c(�;N ) (20)

Theequilibrium statescorrespond to theintersections

of�(�)and �c(�;N )(Figure1).W hen �eff(�)= �(�)=

� thetwo curvesintersectatonepointonly.Thisisalso

the case when �(�)isa decreasing function of�. How-

ever,in thissituation the intersection occursatlower�

in com parison to the intersection between �c(�;N ) and

�(�)= �0 thusindicating strongerswelling.W hen �(�)

isan increasing function of� itispossibleto distinguish

between two im portantscenarios:(i)�(�)and �c(�)in-

tersectata single point. In com parison to the intersec-

tion of�c(�;N )and �(�)= �0,this occursathigher�

thus indicating weakerswelling. (ii) �(�) and �c(�) in-

tersectatthreepoints.Thiscasecorrespondstoa Fchain
(14) exhibiting two m inim a separated by a m axim um

thus indicating a collapse taking place as a �rst order

phasetransition.Notethatthislastscenariooccursonly

for�(�)thatincreaseswith �.Arguing thathigher�(�)

values indicate a poorer solvent allows for a sim ple in-

terpretation ofthisresult. W hen R shrinks,� increases

leading to a higher�(�). Accordingly,the e�ective sol-

ventquality dim inisheswith R thusgiving rise to coop-

erativity leading to a �rst-ordercollapse transition. At

thispointitisim portantto stressthe lim itationsofthe

Flory approach asdescribed above. Since the m onom er

volum efraction,�,isassum ed to beuniform ,thism odel

doesnotallow forthe possibility ofradialphase separa-

tion within asingleglobule.Toinvestigatesuch scenarios

itisnecessary to utilizetheLifshitztheory ofcollapse.28

Thishoweverisbeyond the scopeofthiswork.

W hile the character ofthe collapse transition within

theFlory approxim ation isa�ected by the� dependence

of �eff, there is essentially no change in span of the

collapsed chain as speci�ed by the condition �1 = 0.

W hen �(T) is independent of� and � � 1 this con-

dition leads to v�2 � �3 and to R=a � jvj� 1=3N 1=3.

For concentration dependent �eff(T;�), �1 a3=kT �
1

2
(1� 2�0)�

2 + (1
3
� �1�

3)= 0,leadsto

R

a
�

�
1

3
� �1

�0 �
1

2

� 1=3

N
1=3 (21)

ThusR � N1=3 isretained butwith a m odi�ed num eri-

calprefactorand an additionalT dependenceintroduced

by �1.

IV .B R U SH ES { SW ELLIN G A N D C O LLA P SE

W IT H IN T H E A LEX A N D ER A P P R O X IM A T IO N

W IT H �E F F (�)

The swelling behavior ofa brush within the Alexan-

der m odelexhibits sim ilar trends to those found in the

case ofthe isolated coil.In a good solvent,when � � 1

and R > N 1=2a,theequilibrium condition forthebrush,

@Fel=@R � �1 �, leads to R=N a2 � (�1 =kT)� or

R=a � N (�1 a3=kT)(�=a2). As in the case ofthe coil,

the\nearly good solvent"caseinvolvestworegim es.The

cross-overoccursat

�B � r
2
B
�

�
1

3
� �1

� 1=4

gB a
2 (22)

W hen � > �B the chains in the brush exhibit self-

avoidanceand R=a � N
�
a2=�

�1=3
while for� < �B one

obtainsR=a � N
�
a2=�

�1=2
corresponding to a brush of

idealchains.
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FIG .2. G raphicalsolution ofthe equilibrium condition of

a brush (N = 300) depicting the crossing of�b(N ;�;�),as

given by (24)with �(�).Thetwocurvescrossoncewhen �(�)

decreases with � (dots) but three intersections,indicating a

�rst order phase transition,m ay occur when �(�) increases

with � (dashes).

Asin the case ofa collapsed globule,the thicknessof

the fully collapsed brush isessentially una�ected by the

� dependence of�eff. The thickness is determ ined by

�1 = 0 butwith � � N a3=�R ratherthan � � N a3=R 3

leading to

R

a
�

�
1

3
� �1

�0 �
1

2

�

N
a2

�
: (23)

thatis,theR � N (a2=�)scaling isretained with a m od-

i�ed prefactor and an additionalT dependence due to

�1.

Again,an analyticalsolution of@Fel=@R = �1 � for

arbitrary �(�)isnotpracticalbutitisofinterestto con-

siderthe graphicalsolution ofthe equilibrium condition

@Fel=@R = �1 � expressed as

�(�)� �
ln(1� �)+ �

�2
�

1

�3

�
a2

�

� 2

+
�

N 2

�
�

a2

�2
� �b(�;N ;�) (24)

The equilibrium state isspeci�ed by the intersections

of �(�) and �b(�;N ;�) (Figure 2). W hen �eff(�) =

�(�) = � the two curves intersect at one point. Sim i-

larbehaviorisfound when �(�)isa decreasing function

of�.In com parison to the intersection between �b(�;�)

and �(�) = �0 the intersection occurs at lower � thus

signaling strongerswelling.Asin the case ofthe coil,it

ispossibleto distinguish between two im portantscenar-

ioswhen �(�)increaseswith �:(i)�(�)and �b(�;N ;�)

intersectatasinglepoint.Thisoccursathigher� in com -

parison totheintersection of�b(�;N )and �(�)= �0 and

correspondsto weakerswelling.(ii)�(�)and �b(�;N ;�)

intersectatthreepoints.In thiscaseFchain exhibitstwo

m inim a separated by a m axim um and the collapsetakes

placeasa�rst-orderphasetransition.Asweshalldiscuss

shortly,a �rstorder\collapsetransition"isindeed possi-

blewhen �(�)increaseswith �.However,thistransition

involvesa verticalphaseseparation within thebrush.To

properly analyzethiscaseitisnecessary to allow forthe

spatialvariation of� thus requiring a m ore re�ned de-

scription ofthebrush.Thistopicisaddressed in thenext

section.

V .B R U SH ES { SW ELLIN G A N D C O LLA P SE

W IT H IN T H E P IN C U S A P P R O X IM A T IO N

W IT H �E F F (�)

Thediscussion ofthetwoprecedingsectionsconcerned

the \global" solventquality in system s ofassum ed uni-

form density.To explorethe coupling ofthe \local" sol-

ventquality with a spatially varying � we reanalyzethe

swelling behavior ofa brush using the Pincus approxi-

m ation instead ofthe Alexanderm odel. The Alexander

m odelinvokestwo assum ptions:(i)uniform density that

is,� behavesasa step function thusendowing thebrush

with a sharp boundary. (ii) The chains are uniform ly

stretched with theirendsstraddling thesharp boundary

of the brush. W hile this approxim ation allows to re-

coverthe correctscaling behaviorofthe brush,the two

underlying assum ption are in fact wrong. Both � and

the localextension ofthe chainsvary with the distance

from the grafting surface,z,and the chain endsare dis-

tributed throughoutthelayer.TheSelfConsistentField

(SCF)theory ofbrushesfurnishesa rigorousdescription

ofthese features.29,30 The SCF theory providesa basis

forthe analysisofthe coupling of�eff(�)and �(z).In-

deed,such analysiswasalreadycarried outforthespecial

caseofbrushesdescribed by the n-clusterm odel.In the

following wewilluse a sim plerschem eproposed by Pin-

cus.17,21 Thelevelofthisapproxim ation isroughly m id-

way between the Alexanderm odeland the SCF theory.

Itretainsthe uniform stretching assum ption but allows

for spatialvariation in � and in the distribution ofthe

ends.W ithin thisapproach thefreeenergy perunitarea

ofthe brush is = a� 3
R
R

0
fbrushdz,where fbrush isthe

corresponding free energy density

fbrush

kT
=
f1

kT
+

z2

N a2
	(z)� ��(z) (25)

Thesecond term allowsforthe elasticfreeenergy ofthe

chains. A chain having an end ataltitude z isassum ed

to be uniform ly stretched and isthus allocated an elas-

tic penalty ofFel=kT � z2=N a2. The chains’ends are

assum ed to be distributed throughout the layer with a

volum efraction 	(z).
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FIG . 3. The concentration pro�le, � vs. z plots,

for a brush of polystyrene in toluene with N = 300,

�=a
2
= 22:5 (�=R

2
F = 0:024) T = 25

0
C calculated using

�(�) = 0:431 � 0:311� � 0:036�
2
.
5
The dashed line depicts

the case �(�) = �
0
while the continuous line describes �(z)

forthe full�(�).

The core ofthe Pincusapproxim ation isthe assum p-

tion thatlocalconcentration ofendsscalesasthefraction

ofendswithin the chain,1=N ,thatis

	(z)=
�(z)

N
(26)

As opposed to the SCF theory,	(z) is assum ed and

notderived.W hile 	(z)iswrong forsm allaltitudesthe

approxim ation yield the correct �(z) because Fel � z2

and the largez contribution,wherethe assum ed 	(z)is

reasonable,dom inates.Finally,� isa Lagrangeparam e-

ter�xing the num berofm onom ersperchain,N .

The equilibrium concentration pro�le�(z)isspeci�ed

by the condition �=�� = 0. Since fbrush does not de-

pend on d�=dz the equilibrium condition is �=�� =

@fbrush=@� = 0 or

�1 (�)=kT = � � B z
2
; (27)

Here �1 = @f1 =@� is the exchange chem icalpotential

asobtained from (8)31

�1 (�)=kT = � ln(1� �)� 1+ �eff(�)(1� �)� ��(�):

(28)

In the following we utilize B = 3�2=8N 2a2,asobtained

from theSCF theory,ratherthan thevalueobtained from

thePincusm odel.Upon m aking thissubstitution,equa-

tion (27)isidenticalto the oneobtained from the rigor-

ousSCF theory.In thefollowingweim posethecondition

�R � �(R)= 0. Thiscondition issu�cientforourdis-

cussion since we are interested in the case ofa vertical

phase separation within a brush due to a \second type"

ofphase separation involving coexistence oftwo phases

of�nite concentration.

FIG .4. The concentration pro�le, � vs. z plots, for

a brush of PEO in water with N = 300, �=a
2

= 11

(�=R
2
F = 0:012),T = 68

0
C calculated using �(�)= 0:469+

0:060� � 0:241�
2
+ 0:370�

3
+ 0:579�

4
obtained by polynom ial

�tofthe�(�)data in Ref.
6
Thedashed linedepictsthecase

�(�)= �0 whilethecontinuouslinedescribes�(z)forthefull

�(�).

In the generalcase,the condition �R = 0 is replaced

by �1 (�R )= 0,thusallowing fora fully collapsed brush

where �R > 0. Since in ourcase �R = 0,equation (27)

speci�es�

� = B R
2 + �1 (0)=kT: (29)

thusenabling usto rewrite(27)as

�� 1 (�)=kT = B (R 2
� z

2) (30)

where �� 1 (�) � �1 (�)� �1 (0) or �� 1 (�)=kT =

�1 (�)=kT + 1� �eff(0). Equation (30)determ inesthe

heightR ofthe brush fora given �(z = 0)� �0

R =
p
�� 1 (�0)=B kT (31)

and the concentration pro�lein the form

z(�)=
p
[�� 1 (�0)� ��1 (�)]=B kT: (32)

Thegraftingdensity correspondingto�0 isthen speci�ed

by the constraint

N a3

�
=

Z
R

0

�(z)dz (33)

W hen �(T)and f1 isapproxim ated by f1 � v(T)�2

theconcentration pro�leofthebrush isparabolic.Upon

replacing �(T)by �eff(T;�)theconcentration pro�leof

the brush �(z) is m odi�ed because the solvent quality

varies,in e�ect,with the altitude z.
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FIG .5. � vs. z plots, for brushes with N = 300,

�=a
2
= 18 (�=R

2
F = 0:019) subject to interactions described

by �(�) = 0:5 (thin line), �(�) = 0:5+ 0:95�
2
(dashes),

�(�) = 0:5+ 1:00�
2
(dash-dots),�(�) = 0:5+ 1:05�

2
(thick

line).

As a result,�(z) is no longer parabolic. Three prin-

ciple scenarios are possible. W hen �(�) is a decreas-

ing function of� the brush height,R, increases while

the concentration atthe grafting surface,�0,decreases.

Such behavior is expected,for exam ple,for brushes of

polystyrene in toluene (Figure 3). W hen �(�) is an in-

creasingfunction of� twoscenariosareofinterest.W hen

thereisno phaseseparation ofthesecond type,thequal-

itative features of�(z) are not m odi�ed. However,the

brush height, R decreases while the concentration at

the grafting surface,�0 increases. Such is the case for

polyetheleneoxide(PEO )brushesin water(Figure4).A

qualitativelydi�erentscenariooccurswhen asecond type

ofphaseseparation occurswithin thebrush leading to a

discontinuity in �(z). This case was �rst discussed by

W agneretalin the contextofthe n-clusterm odel.20,21

W hen �(�) increases with � to the extent that a bulk

phase separation ofthe second type occursitispossible

to distinguish between two regim es. Forgrafting densi-

tieslowerthan �c,tobespeci�ed below,�0 < �� .In this

range �(z) < �� at allaltitudes and there is no phase

separation.O n theotherhand,when � > �c phasesepa-

ration occurswithin thebrush leadingto a discontinuous

�(z).

The onset of phase separation within the brush for

� > �c issignalled by theappearanceofm ultiplerootsto

equation (32).These are due to the van derW aalsloop

traced by �1 (�)in the range �� < � < �+ .The corre-

sponding concave region in f1 givesrise to an unstable

dom ain in fbrush. The coexistence within the brush is

speci�ed by two conditions:(i)�brush(�+ )= �brush(�� )

where �brush(�(z)) = @fbrush=@� is the totalexchange

chem ical potential at z, allowing for both the inter-

action free energy and the elastic one. This leads to

�1 (�+ )=kT � B z2+ = �1 (�� )=kT � B z2� .

FIG .6. hzi vs. � plots for brushes with N = 300 sub-

ject to interactions described by �(�) = 0:5 (thin line),

�(�)= 0:5+ 0:95�
2
(dashes),�(�)= 0:5+ 1:00�

2
(dash-dots),

�(�)= 0:5+ 1:05�
2
(thick line).

At the phase boundary z+ = z� = R i and thus

�1 (�+ )= �1 (�� );(ii)�brush(�+ )= �brush(�� )where

�brush = �2 [@(fbrush=�)=@�]is the localosm otic pres-

sure. W ithin the Pincus m odel, this condition clearly

reducesto �1 (�+ )= �1 (�� ).Thus,the two coexisting

phases are characterized by the m onom er volum e frac-

tions,�+ and �� ,ofthe bulk phases in the N ! 1

lim it.However,becauseof(30)thecoexistenceoccursat

a singlealtitude z = R i speci�ed by

�� 1 (�� )=kT = B (R 2
� z

2
i
) (34)

thusleading to a discontinuity in �(z).Clearly,thecriti-

calpointforthistransition,asdeterm ined by @2=@�2 =

@3=@�3 = 0,is identicalto that ofthe bulk transition

asgiven by @2f1 (�)=@�
2 = 0 and @3f1 (�)=@�

3 = 0.

Twoapproachesallow toexplicitlycalculate�(z)when

� > �c.In one,theconcentration pro�leisobtained from

(32)forthe intervals�0 � � � �+ and �� � � � 0. To

follow this route it is necessary to �rst obtain the bulk

binodal by utilizing, for exam ple, the M axwell equal-

area construction on the van der W aals loop traced by

�1 (�).
32 The second approach utilizes a M axwellcon-

struction on the van der W aals loops occurring in the

plotsof�(z)vs. z2.20 Itisequivalentto the �rstroute

becausez2 isrelated to �1 (�)via (30).

A verticalphaseseparationasdiscussed abovebecom es

possible once �0 exceeds �� . To estim ate the thresh-

old grafting density necessary, �c we assum e that for

� < �c the brush thickness retains the scaling behav-

iorofa singlephasebrush asobtained from the Alexan-

der m odeland the SCF theory. For a G aussian brush

R=a � N
�
a2=�

�1=2
while a brush exhibiting selfavoid-

ance obeys R=a � N
�
a2=�

�1=3
. Since �� 1 (�0)=kT =

B R 2 this leads to �c � [��1 (�� )=kT]
� 3=2

in the self-

avoidance case and to �c � [��1 (�� )=kT]
� 1

for the
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G aussian one. This estim ates can serve as guidelines

when �� 1 (�0)isknown,thatiswhen �(�)isavailable.

W hen this is notthe case one m ay roughly estim ate �c
by furtherassum ing thatthe brush issu�ciently dilute

to ensure�� 1 (�)� � thusleading to

�c �

�
�
� 3=2

� self-avoidance

�
� 1

� G aussian
(35)

This last form is ofinterest because it perm its a crude

estim ate of�c on the basis ofthe phase diagram even

when �(�)isunknown.

Thepredicted discontinuity in �(z)m ay provedi�cult

to resolve experim entally. A m ore robust signature of

theverticalphaseseparation concernsthedependenceof

thebrush thicknesson thegrafting density.Thevertical

phase separation resultsin non-m onotonousdependence

ofthe m om entsofthe pro�le on �. Forbrevity we con-

sideronly the �rstm om entof�(z)

hzi=

R
R

0
z�(z)dz

R
R

0
�(z)dz

=
�

N a3

Z
R

0

z�(z)dz (36)

and illustrateits� dependence forthe hypotheticalcase

considered in section II,that is of�(�) = 1=2+ �2�
2.

In thiscasethe criticalpointisspeci�ed by �2c = 1 and

�c = 1=2 so thatphaseseparation occurswhen �2 > �2c
and � > �c.

Representative �(z) curves for �(�): �(�) = 1=2,

�(�) = 1=2 + 0:95�2, �(�) = 1=2 + �2 and �(�) =

1=2+ 1:05�2 are depicted in Figure 5. The correspond-

ing hzi vs. � plots are shown in Figure 6. The hzi vs.

� curvesexhibita pronounced m inim um when thebrush

undergoes a verticalphase separation while in the sin-

gle phase state hziincreasesm onotonically with �. The

behaviorofhzivs. � plotreectsthe repartition ofthe

m onom ersbetween the two phases.

W hen � > �c an inner dense phase, with the asso-

ciated discontinuity in �(z),appears. As a result,the

corresponding increasein the averagedensity within the

brush is m ostly spent on the form ation of this inner

phase. The contribution ofthis denser phase to hzi is

howeverweighted by z thus causing the initialdecrease

in hzi.

V I.A N ILLU ST R A T IV E EX A M P LE-T H E C A SE

O F P N IPA M

As we have seen,qualitatively novelscenariosforthe

collapseofisolated coilsand forthestructureofpolym er

brushesoccurwhen �(�)increaseswith �. Thisbehav-

iorisapparentlyrealizedbyPoly(N-isopropylacrylam ide)

(PNIPAM )in water,a system exhibiting a lowercritical

solution tem perature(LCST)around 300C .Threeitem s

concerning thissystem areofinterestforourdiscussion.

FIG .7. A plot of �(�) vs. � for PNIPAM as described

by the �eff(�) of Afroze et al.
36,37

for T = 26
0
C (dash),

T = 28
0
C (thin line)and T = 30

0
C (thick line).

First,is an early study by Zhu and Napper33 ofthe

collapse ofPNIPAM brushes grafted to latex particles

im m ersed in water. This revealed a collapse involving

two stages.An \early collapse",took place below 300C ,

atbetterthan \�-conditions",and did notresultin oc-

culation ofthe neutralparticles. Upon raising the tem -

perature to worse than \�-conditions" the collapse in-

duced occulation.Thisindicatesthatthe colloidalsta-

bilization im parted by thePNIPAM brushessurvivesthe

early collapse. It lead to the interpretation ofthe ef-

fect in term s ofa verticalphase separation within the

brush due to a second type ofphase separation as pre-

dicted by the n-cluster m odel. The second item is the

experim entalstudy,by W u and hisgroup,ofthecollapse

behaviorofisolated PNIPAM chains.34 Thisstudy con-

cerned diluteaqueoussolutionsofhigh m olecularweight

PNIPAM heated to above the \�-tem perature". Itpro-

vided detailed R vs. T plotscharacterizing the collapse

ofindividualchains. This study was m ade possible by

the apparentdecoupling ofthe collapse and bulk phase

separation in the case ofPNIPAM .Forthe presentdis-

cussion,theconclusion ofinterestisthatthecollapsewas

steeperthan expected on thebasisofa driving forcedue

to sim ple binary attractions as m odeled by � v�2 with

v = 1� 2�(T).Thelastitem concerns�eff(T;�)and the

phasediagram ofPNIPAM .An early study ofthe phase

behaviorofPNIPAM in water,by Heskinsand G uillet,35

identi�ed an LCST at �c ’ 0:16 and Tc ’ 31:00C . A

recent investigation,by Afroze et al.36 led to di�erent

results: (i)W hile the LCST ofPNIPAM dependson N

the LCST occursaround Tc ’ 27� 280C and �c ’ 0:43

(ii) In the lim it of� ! 0,the phase separation occurs,

depending on N ,between 300C and 340C . Afroze etal

than proceeded to obtain �eff(T;�)assum ing thatitis

welldescribed by �eff(T;�)=
P 2

i= 0
b�i(T)�

i with b�i(T)

ofthe form b�i(T)= A i+ B iT.
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FIG .8. The phase diagram of PNIPAM in the lim it of

N ! 1 asobtained from the �eff(�)ofAfroze etal.
36,37

The six phenom enologicalparam eters were �xed by

com paring the theoreticaland experim entalphase dia-

gram s.37 In the following weutilize the resultsofAfroze

etalbecause they areconsistentwith the resultsofZhu

and Napperin thatthey enable a verticalphase separa-

tion within a PNIPAM brush below 300C .

The item s listed above suggestthat PNIPAM indeed

exhibits the collapse behavior expected when �(�) in-

creases with �,thus: (i) Zhu and Napper provided ev-

idence for the occurrence of a vertical phase separa-

tion within a PNIPAM brush;(ii)W u and collaborators

dem onstrated thatthecollapseofsinglePNIPAM isob-

servable and that it is steeper than expected thus sug-

gesting �(�)involvem ent;(iii)The phase diagram m ea-

sured by Afroze etalperm its the interpretation ofZhu

and Napperconcerning PNIPAM brushes.Furtherm ore,

aswe shallsee,their�eff(T;�)yieldsa �(�)increasing

with �,thuslending furthersupportto (i)and (ii).

The �(�)vs. � plotsatT = 260C ,T = 280C and at

T = 300C ,as obtained on the basis of�eff(T;�) pro-

posed by Afroze etal.37 (Figure 7) show that �(�) in-

creaseswith �.The phase diagram forN ! 1 ,(Figure

8)ascalculated using this�eff(T;�),exhibitsa second

type ofphase separation,asstated by Afroze etal. The

concentration pro�les ofa PNIPAM brush,�(z) vs. z,

thusobtained con�rm thata verticalphaseseparation is

indeed expected within thebrush (Figure9).Theabove

plotssuggestthatPNIPAM in waterisindeed a system

which exhibitsthenovelsignaturesassociated with �(�)

that increases with � and with a second type ofphase

separation. At the sam e tim e,it is im portant to stress

thattheperform anceof�eff(T;�)proposed by Afrozeet

al.isnotfaultless.Using this�eff(T;�)enabled Afroze

etaltoreproducesatisfactorilyonlyoneofthefourphase

diagram sthey studied. W ith this in m ind,the plots in

Figures7{9 should be considered asprelim inary.

FIG .9. � vs.z plotsforPNIPAM brushesforN = 300 and

T = 28
0
C as obtained from the �eff(�)ofAfroze etal.

36,37

Curves I,II and III correspond respectively to �=a
2
= 53

(�=R
2
F = 0:056), �=a

2
= 19 (�=R

2
F = 0:020), �=a

2
= 8

(�=R
2
F = 0:009).

Hopefully,betterresultscan be obtained when direct

m easurem entsof�(T;�) forPNIPAM in waterwillbe-

com eavailable.

V II.D ISC U SSIO N

Thenecessity ofintroducing �eff(T;�)to replace� =

�(T) signals a failure of the Flory free energy. This

failure is traceable to de�ciencies in the Flory-Huggins

lattice m odeland shortcom ings of the approxim ations

invoked in obtaining the Flory free energy. Thus,the

Flory-Hugginslattice m odelassum esthatallm onom ers

are identicalin size and shape to the solventm olecules.

Furtherm ore,it supposed that allm onom ers exist in a

single state. In turn,the Flory approxim ation fails to

distinguish between m onom er-m onom ercontactsdue to

intrachaincontactsand thoseduetointerchain ones.The

resulting free energy is insensitive to the m onom er se-

quenceofheteropolym ers.Itonly allowsforpairwiseat-

tractiveinteractionsand notforhigherorderattractions

involving m icelle like clusters ofm onom ers. These de-

�cienciesm otivated a num beroftheoreticalre�nem ents

ofthe Flory-Hugginslatticem odel9,22,23,38{40 and ofits

solution. These re�nem entsare achieved atthe price of

introducing additionalparam eters. In certain cases,it

is conceivable that a fulldescription of a system m ay

requirea com bination ofa num berofthesere�ned treat-

m ents. Forexam ple,in m odelling neutralwatersoluble

polym ersitm ay be necessary to allow form onom ersize

and shape,the existence ofinterconverting m onom eric

statesand forthe interplay ofintrachain and interchain

contacts.The num berofparam etersinvolved with such

acom pletedescription iseven higher.W ith thisin m ind,

itisofinterestto utilize a com plem entary approach in-

volving the Flory free energy and the m easured �(T;�),
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as obtained from the colligative properties ofthe poly-

m ersolutions.In thispaperwe focused on the relation-

ship between �(T;�),a m acroscopic property,and the

m icroscopic swelling and collapse behavior ofcoils and

brushes. As we have seen,this approach yields speci�c

predictions concerning: (i) the cross-overbetween ideal

chain and selfavoidance statistics,gB ;(ii) the concen-

tration pro�le,�(z),ofa polym er brush. It also sug-

gests the possibility ofa �rst order collapse transition

for exile chains when �(T;�) increases with �. This

route has the m erit of relating independent m easure-

m ents and helps clarify the signi�cance of�(T;�) and

�eff(T;�) as m easures ofsolvent quality. Clearly,this

phenom enologicalapproach doesnotyield insightscon-

cerning the m olecularoriginsof�(T;�)and �eff(T;�).

Consequently,it does not identify m olecular design pa-

ram eters allowing to tune �(T;�) and �eff(T;�). The

applicability ofthism ethod isalsolim ited by thepaucity

ofsystem atic tabulations of�(T;�). To clarify the ad-

vantages and disadvantagesofthis m ethod it is helpful

to considerthe verticalphase separation within a brush

asconsidered in sectionsV and VI.In orderto design an

experim ent yielding direct evidence for this transition,

itisnecessary to identify a polym eric system exhibiting

such e�ect. Another prerequisite is a clear idea ofthe

range ofgrafting densities,m olecular weights and tem -

peratures involved. The e�ect was originally predicted

within the fram ework ofthe n-cluster m odelproposed

for PEO .This m odelwas subsequently invoked in the

interpretation ofthe indirectevidenceforthistransition

in brushesofPNIPAM .However,utilizing the n-cluster

m odelasa guideforfurtherstudiesisham pered by two

problem s:(i)the applicability ofthe n-clusterm odelto

thissystem vis-�a-visthealternativem odelofM atsuyam a

and Tanaka41 is notclear;(ii) the n-clusterm odel,like

the com peting approach ofM atsuyam a and Tanaka,in-

vokes param eters that are currently unknown. O n the

other hand,as we have seen,the necessary inform ation

can beobtained directly from experim entally determ ined

�eff(T;�) (or equivalently,�(T;�)). The im plem enta-

tion ofthislastapproach isclearly lim ited by the accu-

racy ofthe reported �(T;�) and �eff(T;�). This last

di�culty, concerning the uncertainties �(T;�) and the

phase diagram ofPNIPAM ,ham pers however also the

m icroscopic m odels that require such data in order to

determ ine the param etersofthe theory.
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